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CHAPTER XXII. 

"Father!" said Jean, t lasing (he 

study door and standing guard in 

front of it lost her mother enter pud-1 
denly and be frightened at what she ■ 

■was raying, "Father, l must go to' 

Hawk Valley at once,*- today! No, It j 
Isn't Kluunor, tor any of them-” she I 
added hastily, as she Saw the quick 
Apprehension in her father’s face. 

‘‘They are all well, i’ve Just had a ! 

long letter from Eleanor, rather, it’s! 
the man who saved my life! Ho is dy- 
ing and ho needs me. I know ho wants 
me. I love him, father, and he loves 
me! lie didn't think you would like 
him, dud so we never said anything 
about it but. now he’s dying and l 
must po!” •* '• 

The look in her eyes and the (tit of 
her chin were her father's own when 
he felt he must fulfil some high call- 
ing and would not be gainsaid. He 
lined at a glance that It was useless 
to try to stop hwv Besides, ho had all 
confidence in her 

"I see, daughter,” he said with in- 
stant comprehension and a Rwift vision 
of whit the witsfulness in her face 
hail meant all these long months. 
"How sen can you be ready? There 
is a trn! at six, 1 think." 

”1 wit! t> ready, father,” she said, 
and the,', tv..ring, laid her head for an 

instant c:-. ho: shoulder and hid her 
face ir h mn-h "Oh, father dear!"- 

llo folded her close and kissed her. 

“Courage, daughter! ’['run in our Fath- 
er's tenderness." 

“Thank you so much, father, for un 

demanding," she said, lifting her eyes 
to hi face. 

"You will want me to go with you. 
daughter?” he asked, trying to think i 
how it would bo possible. 

"No. father, you couldn’t. You have) 
that acral tomorry, and they need! 
you." he answered, drying her tears, I 
“am! ■ it, it wouldn’t do to lease I 
moth. •- 1 can go alone perfectly | 
well 1'Eleanor’s letter, Read | 
it w no That will explain a 

good deal. ell you more on the' 
way yj .the Me is the one who \ 
won Hut, la ,l oath at the tournu j 
intuit. I toll a a iittle about him—”| 

“Yus, 1 know. I understand! Poor j 
little Child! Now go quickly and l| 
will explain to your mother about it. 

• You haven’t much time. Mon t try to 

pack more than a suit case. We can 

send your trunk on after you.” 
Th^re are not many fathers so wine 

as this one, who seemed to know 

without'asking Just wlmt was needed; 
who refrained from needless questions, 
calmed the frail mother's fears, and 

helped his girl away to her puln or heir 

rejoicing as it should prove to be, with 
a blessing upon her as she left. 

It was In the sunset gloaming that 
she arrived in Hawk Valley and the 
gold of the sky lay behind the hills, 
ruby lined, like the gold of Jasper 
Holt's roses whose sweet withered I 
lea -- lay stored among her linen In 
Iter ureau drawre at hgine. 

They met her at the station, for a 

telegram ha heralded her coining. 
Quietly, with hushed voices, they met 

her; for death waited beside the couch 
in the guest room of their home, and 

thry had ueused how it must be be- 
tween thvjo two. 

“Hi ■ :nn to be sleeping his life 
uvi.v." id Eleanor, folding a cloak 
about her uii-ter.' for she saw that, it 

was hard with her. "They can- 

not rcit. him Ho seems content to j 
go. lie diis not want to live. It is 

strange with o e so strong and young 
» 
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“f'm real. dear. I will not go away," 

she breathed, and laid her soft Ups on 

his again. This time his own respond- 
ed feebly. 

It was in (ho morning that the doc- 

tors said there was hope, though they 
confessed afterward that recovery 

begun with his first sight of Jean's 

face. 
Jean scarcely left his side day or 

tight, and seemed tireless. Often she 

dept on a low stool beside the bad. 
with her head against his pillow, fine 

night morning he awoke to find her 

{leeping so. and laid his weak unr.er- 

aln hand softly upon her head. She 
ipened her eyes, met his smile, and 
new that lie was better. 

"A life for a life,” he said softly. 
‘Dear, yop must go to your bed and 
•est. I will get well now. You are 

tilling yourself." 
But her smile shone forth radiantly. 
"I couldn't rest atvay from you," she 

iald, giving him u dazzling look. “I'm 
tot t, going to leave you any more, 
;ver!” Then she paused and looked 
ihyly up again. “Unless," she added 
trehly, “unless- you’ve changed your 
liintl and don’t want me. lu that case 

'll go back home as soon as you are 

ible to be out.” 
“Oh, my dear!” he said softly, and 

lrew her down to his breast with his 
me good arm. “I>o you mean tt? 
Mol leave me again ever? Are you 
willing to bo my wife? Can you really 
rust me now?” 

“I’ve trusted you always.” she said 
softly, nestling her face against his 
theck. "1 trusted you the first time 
; saw you.” 

“But your people, Jean?” 
“My people all love and honor you,” 

mid Jean, with shining eyes. “They 
hink you are magnificent! They can- 

rot say enough about you. Eleanor 
would bo!W down and hiss your foot, 
ind my fathor and mother know all 
ibout you and have sent mo to you 
willingly. But, Jasper, listen, if every 
tu*> in this wide world were against 
vou, even nty dear people, I should 
nnrry you anyway and stay with you! 
I couldn’t live any longer without 
vou!” 

He looked tutu her eyes, and he 
;]rttnk in her trust utid loveliness and 
beautiful self surrender as if it had 
been some life giving draught; then 
re laid his hand upon her hair and 

pressed her closer to him. 
“Oh, you wonderful woman!” he 

raid. 
uiu mu mnr ■ .un iuii^ 

to get wall after tluil. Hope and joy 
flume in his eyes so that hts face was 

tia'.zilng to look npou, and those who 
came Into his room walked softly, 
filled with awe. #that a man who had 
come and gone among them for years 
and hoi.i. held almost in contempt, 
could have within him a soul so great 
and noble na to shine like that in his 
face. 

.lean's father sod mother came west 
for a visit about (' at tjme, for Jean 
wrote that there was no use expect- 
ing her to return now, and when the 
two met, Jean’s father and her lover, 
and stood hand In hand, looking Into 
ono another's eytr. for a full, long 
minute before either spoke, each felt 
entirely satisfied. 

Of course all this cool'd not go on 

without, the town knowing something 
of. the state of things, for- everybody 
came to find out how the hero- was get- 
ting on; :.nd Jasper Kelt's mini, as 

they came and went In grave concern 

wove beset with questions. And when 
Jean arrived, then he,- parents, the 
town opened eyes of understanding 
and noddd gravely, thinking it was 

well 
So when it was announced most in- 

formally that a wedding would take 

place no one was surprised. Indeed, 
Jean's girl friends had been embroid- 
ering and chattering array over wed 
ding gifts for a week before it was 

whispered officially that .hey would 
be needed. 

0:-.ro more tho H o rington hon.it 
was smothered in flowers for an 

Clifts came from far and near, from all 
her old admirers who were now alsc 
with one consent become Holt’s ad 
lnlrers. But tho flowers that Jear 
carried In her arms when sho eam« 

down the stairs, white clad and smil 

ing to meet her bridegroom, were grea 
-I Sunset ‘roses, gathered by 

Holt’s faithful men for her; and amonj 
the guests were al’ hose men, lid o 

them, standing g: tad c nbarrassei 
outside the <*001 <ath their leadei 
stand aroo Ik. ..owers and tako hit 
beautiful g ,1 brl-lo by the hand. 

It was sunset again, gold and rub; 
boughs of sweet smellilng branches 

I heap -1 up blazing logs in tho big st op 

fireplace ami sand strewn l-he floor al 
! cli an and fresh. There, alone at Ins 
together in their own home they stoo 

jjwlth ruby and golden light from th 
•enact windows mingling yrith the sol 

1 flicker of firelight, and looked tnt 
each other’s eyes au.d knew that thei 

heavenly Father had been good t 
them. 

| ((THK SNll.) 
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CHAPTER X. 
On an afternoon ia early spring a 

man lounged against the wall of the 
station waiting for the express' from 
the east. Slender of waist and hip, 

| stalwart of shoulder, some 72 inches of 

j sinewy height, he was the figure of the 

| typical cattleman. His eyes were deep 
■set and far seeing; his lean, brown face, 
I roughened by outdoor life, was austere 

j and resolute in expression. 
The train had barely stopped when 

j a. boyish looking, lithe limbed youth 
leaped from the platform. The blue 
serge suit and checked cap he wore did 
not. disguise the fact that his working 
dottles -his field uniform—were those 
of a cow puncher. A few quick strides 
brought him to the man In waiting. 

"Hoped you’d be on hand to meet me, 
Kurt, so X could get out to the ranch 
tonight. How’s things up there?’’ 

"Just the same as they were when 
you left, Jo," said the one addressed 
in whimsical tone. “You’ve only beep 
gone 10 days, you know." 

"You don't say!" ejaculated Jo, fol- 
lowing his companion through the 
depot. “City does ago a man." 

done arc the days of the golden west 
when spurred and revolvered horsemen 
sprang Into saddles and loped out of 
the brush, or skimmed over matted 
mesqulte on a buckboa.nl drawn by 
swift running ponies. 

A long racing car was waiting for the 
two men and they wero soon speeding 
over a hard baked, steel like road that 
led up. around and over the far flung, 
undulating hills before them. 

”1 thought Kingdon's best car was 
1 worth 1,000,000 bucks before 1 went to 

Chicago," said Joe critically, “but it 
sure would look like a two-spot on 

Michigan avenue.” 
I The other smiled indulgently. 

“1 trust everything out here, won't 
suffer by comparison with the things 
you haw seen during your Journey.” 

"J should say not! It all looks pretty 
| good to me. I wouldn't change this 

j trail to Top Hill for all the boulevards 
land asphalts of Chicago, and our ranch 
1 house has got any hotel T saw skinned 
by a mile for real living. I had some 
vacation, though, and it was mighty 
good of you to send me on that busi- 
ness. I 'tended to It, all right as soon 
as I got there, before I took in any 
of the eights or let. loose for my 
time I won't forget, it in you, Kurt 

,—to send me instead of going your- 
self." 

"Well. Jo, you'd been cooped up here 
a long time for a youngster,” said Kurt, 

I laying a hand on the younger man's 
shoulder, "and I saw you were farin' 
for a little recreation. 1 thought you 
would settle down to a hard season’s 

I work if you let out a little. I received 
.your report and check. You managed 
| that cattle deal very shrewdly. Klng- 
j don was much pleased." 

“That’s encouraging, but I feel bet-' 
; ter at pleasing you. Kurt." 't ,f 

They rode on without talking for 
some distance. From time to time Kurt 

least ii searching glamv at the young 
man whose eyes shone with a strange. 

| steady light—a look of exaltation and 
despair combined. 

The car slowed down to conversa- 
tional need. 

What 'tig. Jo? Did you come to grief 
when you 'let loose?’ Hot go all your 
earnings in one big game without any 
way-slips, or did you have such a round 
of theaters, cabarets and night life that 
you are feeling the depression of reac- 
tion r- 

“You're guessing wrong,” replied Jo 
| quietly. ”1 know that's the way most 

l of us grass-fed men act when we get 
|a chance at white lights. I had a beau- 
itiful time that was as short and as far 
j off as a pleaaant dream. As I said. 
! I started out for a regular time, but I 

j didn't take a drink, or touch- a card. 
I or -say, Kvrrf. I think I'it like to tell 
| you about it? 1 know you won’t kid me, 
I for I'm in earnest and—in trouble." 

Another quick glance at the blue 
1 eyes, usually so bringing with spark- 
! ling ctiy.pty but which were row serious 
land despondent, brought a ransfortna- 
| tion to the grtm.face of the older man, 
making him look kinder, warmer, 
younger. a 

“Shoot, Jut’* was all he said, hut the 
lad fete that the crude word was hacked 

1 up by a real interval, a readiness to 
hear and advise. 

"Some one gave me a steer to a 

dance place.” he began. "Hurricane 
hall. I think it was called, and as soon 

as i looked in, 1 yaw it was tougher 
even than a cowboy's craving's called 
for; but I sort of stuck around iu$tll 
1 happened to i x>k at one if the tables 
over in a cornered off place. A llijtle 

| girl was sitting there alone, different 
from alt those other firee looking opes 
who wet-’ dressed in high water skirts 
and with waists that looked as if they 
net <i.‘d ir. -ide blinds to gel by. 

"She hail on a white <lr -.'••s, a ileal 
dress nui u skirt and l ’b— that cov- 

i ereil her. and without much f.xiijgs. 
Her hair was drawn hack pilin’ a 

kid s. 1 knew right off slic'd got; in 
wrong, and l thought it was up to tao 
to get her out of timt joint. 

"I went over to her and said: ‘Ex- 

| cure my nerve, little girt, hut 1 guess 
you’re in the wrong pew.’ 

“She looked at me sort of funiiy, 
then she smiled and said: Sans to 

you!1 
"Her voice sounded like tow, soft 

music—contralto kind. 
1 "‘Yes:’ I said. 'You’re right. 1’rin a 

cowboy, not a country boy. and I'm in 
Chicago to sec the sights: but I'd «ud< 

| for blinders if 1 stayed around here 
,, much longer. Who brought you here? 

"'Nobody,' she said, looking down 
T came by myself.’ 

Tin glod of i.t.’ I tell her. und l‘n 
' the guy that'* going to take you nwaj 
t I from here.* 
1 '"Why?" siic asked me. 'and liow d< 
[> 

1 

you know I'll go with VOU?' 
t "She'd l;rpt her eyes nway from mi 

B l all this time. 1 said: 'I.ook at me.' 
_ "She did. Right at me, the way kid; 

do—not bold- Just curious. Good night 
* It did something to my heart whei 
iher eyis looked into mine that way. 

I "'Cun you trust me?’ l asked aft* 

a minute. 
'“yes.' she said; and I knew she 

meant it. 
•" 1 Want to d&nco with you,’ I told 

her, 'but I don't want to do it here.’ 
Where can we go?’ she .asked, 

“‘I know a man in Chicago,’ I said,, 
•who Has asked me^to come to his plage. 
It a,in't stylish enough for you, but 
It's run right and respectable. It ain't 
very’ far from here. Reilly's. Know 
it?’ 

I’ve heard of it,’-ahe said, ‘but I’ve 
I never been there.’ 

"Of course she hadn’t. I’d seen right 
off she was just a kid and hadn’t been 
around to placeH. 

Will you go there with me now?' 
i asked hor. 

‘‘‘yes,' she said. 'I know you’re all 
right,’ 

"Maybe I wasn't feeling good when 
1 d got her out of there and steered hen 
through the street. She was a little1 
mite of a thing, and young, but very 
quiet; her eyes had a sad look. 

"We went to Reilly’s. He was up’ 
here in the hill country once for a va*^ 
cation—the time you were out On the 
coast. We follows gave him some time, 
and he liked it fine. Well, he told us: 
i he place was ours. The music wa.fi 
great, and we started right out on the 
floor. Say! I was feeling as fit and 
stepping as lively as if I had had 
1.000,000 drinks, but I hadn’t had one. 
There was no getting around it. That! 
little girl in her white dress had landed) 
me one right over the heart. She. 
slipped into my arras as quick as she, had into my heart, too. I danced thej ■ 

way I felt—well, she was right with- 
mo every time: the slickest little step- 
per I ever saw. Not dance mad, like, 
those professional kind; she let me1 
sot the paco and she followed any lead, 

"RelUy came up to us on the floor and: 
offered to introduce us to folks. I| 
asked him if he remembered the time 
1 gave him out west, and he said he 
could never forget it and he was now 
aiming to return it best he knew how. 
'Take It from me, I said, that I can 

1 

get right return* from you if you’ll not 
give any other fellow the chance to 
butt in on these dances. Tm on.’ lie- 
said, and he let us alone. 

"Wo danced- every time without 
talking any. When It came closing 
time, ReiMy came up again and said:, 
’This is the hour we quit, but it don’t' 
mean for my guests. Come back in 
this 1 it tic room and lYaive refjrgkliinehts1 
on me. 

"He showed us- into a little rtng- 
around- Ihe-rosy room with lights half 
off and asks: ’What’U you haver 

'Coffee,' I said quickly and wurn- 

ingiy, and the kid said: Til have the 
same.' 

uv’tttuao Hi".;*, rut- 

fee, i suppose. We got it good and hot, 
with sandwiches and pickles thrown 
in. Then wo talked. Someway she got 
me to do most of the talking. She 
wanted to hear all about ranches and 
cowboys and me* Her ayes got bright, ; 

! apd she said it was better than movies, : 
and she wished she could see my coon- 

1 

try- I told her she would, because f 
was going to take her there, She didn’t ■ 

say anything to that. Pretty soon Reil- 
ly comes in and tells me he wants to 1 

give us the best time he knows how j all right, but were we planning to stay j 
to breakfast? When I saw whnt time ; 
it was, I took the hint and: w» got right 
up. I asked him what there was- to 
pay. and he said? if I tried, to pay, I’d 
have to do it over his dead body. We 

1 

went out Into the night, only 'twas, ; 
morning. I asked her what liar folks j 
would say. \ 

'i have no folks,’ she said Wind) at 
sad like. 

"That made me feel good'. 
•' '1 am glad of. that;' 1 told her;, be- 

cause 1 want you all to rosrselR’ ■ 

> "Then 1 thought stis fount be wwrte- ; 
lng. and f told her I was sojry to; hsp-v. 
kept her' up so late because be1 I' 
too tired to go, to work; She said she 
was out of a job, but was expecting 
something soon-. i 

‘1 am glad of that., too/ I said. 
"She looked sort of surprised* so I. 

knew I'd been ti u suatlen, but you sec,; ; 
time was short with me. I. told her I’d 
be in Chicago, another 2A luiura and' i 
would she help show, me around. I bad* 
never been on one of the big boats and 
Reilly had told me. about a flue tour 
to take to some saint place. She knew, 
where he meant, though she had uever 

been there. She said, folks who lived 
in Chicago didn’t go outside much... 
left the trips for visitors. Slio prom- 
ised to meet me at Urn duck in a few 
hours. 

“She wouldnlt let me go all the way 
home with her.. She said, she had rea- 
sons, and made me leave heF on a 

corner which she said was guile close 
to whore she lived., it was au awful 
poor part of the city. and 1 suppose 
she didn’t want me. to know how hum-, 
ble her home was. As if I cured for 

| that. It was so near light 1 knew she 

j would be safe, but l stood there on 

i guard for a few minutes after she lett. 
’’Believe me. 1 was right on time at 

the dock; and she came soon after I 
did. She had on a plain, dark suit, 
neat, little shoes, and a hat down over 
her eyes, like the girls In movies wear. 
I’d passed a corner on the way to the 
boat whore they sold flowers. There 
were some violets that looked lik.- her. 
I bought a big bunch and when I gave 
them to her, she, sort of gasped and 
said no one had ever bought flowers 
for her before. I nuts glad to hear that. 
I bsked her hadn’t she ever had a fel- 
low. and she said she hadn’t. 1 told 
be.r T couldn't see why. unless it was 

because she didn't want one. She 
looked up at me sort uf shy-and said, 
she might have had one must any 
time, but that there had never been 
one she cared for liefore. 

tTo be continued next week.) 
• 

• All grain stored In Turkish government 
warehouses! millions of bushels, has been 
made available for distribution by the 
American commission for Relief in the 
near oast by Mohammed VI, .the sultan 

j Turkey, following an audience granted to 

Mnj. David («. Arnold, dh'<*tbr of the 
1 commission. The.' cc minis? len's field of 

operations covers the tiUU't* area of the 
old Turkish empire. 

CALLS GOITER 
PREVENTABLE 

In « recent number of American 
cine, iiram says from .W to 50 per cen; 
of the goiters can Ik; prevented. This 
will be good new* to many people, espec- 
ially since he has something to say a'joul 
methods of curing thr6 small, mild goiters. 
of which there are so many. 

The most important necessity is to boil 
the water. Just wha! is the relation of 
water to goiter nobody seems to know-* 
Some say it Is gross pollution of the 
water which does the harm. That view is 
held by McCarvieron. an Kuglish physic- 
ian located in India, where the Aripking 
water is often very foul. It does not ex- 
plain why there ts so much of the disease j 
in cities located on the great lakes and 
supplied with purr water. 

Others say thru, the disease is caused i 
by tho absence of certain chemicals from 
water or the presence of others in it. 

Though there is disagreement as to 
the cause, there is agreement that the 
water should be boiled. The second 
necessity is that the food: should contain 
a certain percentage of iodine. Meat 
foods are poor in iodine. Some vegetables 
contain a small amount.. A diet against 
goiter is one that contains but BfttSe mea?% 
but is rich in vegetables. 

A third requisite is aw active owrt o-f 
door life, with plenty of sunshwie.. In 
.some goiter districts, it is aaid letting the 
sunshine into the drinking water will 
prevent goiter from developing among 
the crystals are absorbed into the air 
and breathed to supply the iodine Beaded 
by the bodies of the occupants. 

For persons with small goiters- Koetrar 
advises painting the enlargement with an 

iodine-iodide of potash salve—16 to 45 
gram.s—daily for two weeks-.. To paint on 

tincture of iodine discolors and irritates 
the skin. In some places they give a 

small dose of iodide of soda or syrup of 
iodide of iron every day for two weeks 
twice a year. The dose of iodide of soda 
is 6 grains a day; of syrup of iodide of 
iron, 15 drops. 

Of considerable importance is proper 
personal hygiene. The bow-els must be 
kept regular, the digestion good and 
there must be plenty of exercise in the- 
open air. If the teeth or tonsils are ab- 
normal they roust be attended to. 
It has been noticed that there is a rela- 

tion''between adolescence and goiter In 
women. Many girls with goiter are worse* 
during their engagement and yet better 
when they marry. Therefore Bram ad- 
vises girls with goiter to have a short 

engagement and to marry early. 

WHY CHILDREN ARE 

ABSENT^ FROM SCHOOL 
In Gary, when a child returns to school 

after an absence, the reason ie inquired 
into. If sickness is given, the nature ofl 
the illness is asked. 

It was found there, as in every other 
greatly to the inefficiency of school work 
as well as the cost of maintaining the 
schools, and, therefore, adds to the tax 
rate. 

The Gary schools were closed on ac- 

count of the influenza epidemic, from 
October 12 to October 30 and from No- 
vember 20 to December 16. The expense 
of these closures was great and the teach- 
ing for the year was badly disorganized. 

Closing the schools as a means of con- 

trolling influenza was a waste of money, 
as closing of schools in order to check an 

epidemic generally is. But that for from 
states the loss from nonattendance. 

In all, 5,446 pupils were enrolled in the 
three principal schools, while the daily 
average attendance was only 3,726. Prac- 
tically one-third of the total enrolled were 
absent each day. Ordinary colds caused 
3.01S pupils to absent themselves, an av- 

erage of 2.5 days—a loss of 7,545 days. 
Sore throats, a first cousin, caused 1,14b 

pupiLs to stay away about 2.5 days each, 
or almost 3,000 days’ loss. In spite of 
the closure of the schools for a month 
smwI a half, influenza and its immediate 
effects caused 646 children to stay away 
from school. 

Contagion mode up a comparatively 
small part of the total. Diphtheria 
caused onlv 104 to absent themselves, 
scarlet fev4r, 41; measles, 187; whooping 
cough, 6. and chickenpox, 169. 

These figures are increased when to 
them is added the number excluded from 
school by the school inspectors; 20 wert 

excluded on account of diphtheria, 13 on 

account of scarlet fever, 67 on account 
all chickenpox, 60 measles, and 1 mumps. 

The figures show that diphtheria is 
n«at very prevalent among Gary school 
ehiLcbreni. Only 16 positive cultures were 
found among 1,019 tubes inoculated from 
school children. Minor skin troubles were 

prevalent among these children. 
In one school the nurse gave 227 treat- 

ments for ringworm, 163 for impetigp. 
siiOid 14 fpr herpes. Fifteen were excluded 
from Hchtiol, or absented themselves, on 

account of lice, and the same number 
on account. <>f itch. t i 

la* all probability the‘ number suffering 
from mild forms of contagious skin 
trouble was considerably greater than 
these figures indicate. 

Within a generation the importance of 
colds and infections of the throat and 
bronchial tubes from the health stand- 
point, and also from the standpoint of 

waste, will be recognized and something 
will bo done about it. At that time the 
imiiortan.ee of good air outside and inside 
buildings will he appreciated. 

Taxes and Extravagance. 
From Otto H. Kahn. 

One of the most valuable byproducts of I 
wise taxation is the promotion of thrift. 1 

But our personal income tax. l»y reason 
of the kind and manner of its graduation, 
instead of promoting more frugal living, is 
u breeder of extravagance, and thus of 

higher prices. Proof of this is everywhere. 
America has probably never h&etii as ; 

spendthrifty as she is now. For this phe- 
nomenon, there fire various psychological 
and economic explanations which it. would 
take too long to set forth in this memo- 
rand urn. One of these explanations is- ex- f 
pressed in the sentiment which 1, have j 
heard ex pressed repeatedly: "Whttf, is the f 
use of trying to save a few hu d or a C 
few thousand dollars' when .overn- J 
morn takes it away from us ‘in. chunk ?’ 
In other words, the incentive to .sa\. 
has become, gravely diminished. 

Moreover, the invector, in order t> re- } 
coup portions, at least, of his incorao tax., 
demands securities; yielding much higher 
rates of interest than forme) y. thus .en- 
hancing the coat ofcapital}-which again 
hlakes for higher prices. Or he buys tax 

exempt municipal, state or government 
bonds, thus diminishing thQ«*qua»Uty of 

funds availably for private e.Vb rpvise 
An incidental evil is disclosed in the fact 

that seeking, because Of the iiijiome tax, 

a higher return than bond investments 
offer. not u few investors have come to 

be tempted and induced to-turn to specula- 
tion. Tbo promoter of "get rich quick” 
schemes is r* aping a harvest. 

The investor reluctance to buy bonds 
subject-:4 to income tux,, or u.i least his 
insistence on an abnormally high yield of 

interest, is bound la the lot* run to have 
a decidedly unfavourable- effect our ex- 

port trade, because if the world und r 

» xh thtg eircumstaac s is So buy 1 u&. 

we must enable foreigners tc bor 1 on, 

uso not only by means opening com- 
mercial credits to them, nfct also by froelv- 
purchasing their securities. 

Mec.ing tha Family. 
I’rom Answers, London. 

Groom—Who Is that qui~t lluta man i- 

the corner who gaae.^fl* me so earnoglL 
Bride—That—Oh, I’ll in trod non him aftv 

lunch* Thaw * father! j 

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS 

I,After Being Relieved of Or* 
jj ganic Trouble by Lydia E, 
A PinJcham’* Vegetable 

Compound. 
Oral-on, III.—“I took Lydia E. Pink** 

Banff sVegetable Compound for an or- 
■ '- ganic trouble which 

pu'krl me down un- 
till could not put my 
foot tt> the floor and 
could scarcely do my; 
work, and as I live 

_on a amdll farm and 
praise six hundred 
thickens every year 
it made it very bard 
for me. 

M1 saw tftw Com- 
pound advertised tn 
our paper, and tried, 
it. It has restored 

my health so I can do ail my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend- 
ing it to my friends.’’—Mrs. D: JML 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon. Ill; 

Only women who have suffered the ttor- 
tures of such troubles and hove dragged 
along from day to day can' realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’sVagetaUe 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters. 

Women everywhere in Mm Alters^ 
condition should profit by her recom- 
mendation, and if there are any com- 

plications write Lydia E. P'okhara** 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for.,dvice; 
The result of their 40 years experience* 
is at your service. 

BAD BREATH 
Often Caused by 

Acid-Stomach ~ 

Htow can anyone with a sour, gassy 
stomach, who Is constantly belching, haa- 
heartburn and suffers from indigestion have 
anything but a bad breath? All of thess- 
» Coma, eh disorders mean Just one thing-— 
Acid-Stomach. 

EATON 10, the wonderful new stomach 
remedy in pleasant tasting tablet form that 
you eat like a bit of candy, brings quick 
relief from these stomach miseries. EATON- 
IC sweetens the breath because it makes tha- 
stomach sweet, cool and comfortable. Try it 
for that nasty taste, congested throat and' 
"heady feeling" after too much smoking. 

If neglected, Acid-Stomach may cause you 
a lot of serious trouble. It leads to ner- 
vousness, headaches, Insomnia, melancholia, 
rheumatism, sciatica, heart trouble, uleei 
and cancer of the stomach. It makes its 
million® of victims weak and miserable., 
listless, lacking in energy, all tired out. II 
often bringa about chronic invalidism, pr<*« 
mature oid age, a shortening of one’s dajts. 

You- need the help that EAT0N1C can giva 
you if yon are not feeling as strong and 
well as you should. You will be surprised 
to see how much better you will feel just ai 
■oon as you begin taking this wonderful 
stomach remedy. Get a big 50 cent bojq 
from your druggist today. He will return 
your money if you are not satisfied. 

55^ 
States Has Monopoly. 

Js. Great Britain, France iioij 
Ital ii.iA been able to find workable 
helium fields. Russia may have them, 
but that Is doubtful. Germany has 
none. The United States seems t<j 
have the* monopoly, and investigation 
by scientists of the United States goo* 
logical survey tends to show that wt) 
have all we need. Great Britain mi ^ 
continue of necessity to fill her ga.H 
bags with the deadly hydrogen, pend4 
Ing the time when she can buy helium 
of the United States; but hero ii^ 
America we hope soon to hid farewell 
forever to hydrogen and all its tragld 
evils, 

Eat Less and Taka 
Bitro-Phosphate j 

To Put on Flesh 
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. 

Frederick S. Kolle. M. D., Editor ol 
New York Physicians' "Who’s Who,” 
says that weak, nervous people who waul* 
Increased weight, strength and nerve- 
force, should take a 3-grnln tablet o< 
Bitro-Phosphate just before or during 
aactt meal. 

This particular phosphate is the dis- 
covery of a famous French scientist, and 
reports of remarkable results from its 
use have recently appeared In many 
medical journals. 

It you do lot feel well; if you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too thin; 
go to any good druggist and get enough 
Dttro-Phosphate for a two weeks' sup- 
ply—it costs only fifty cents a weelo. 

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, 
n,nd If at the end of n few weeks you. 
do not feel stronger and better than yoiii 
have for months; if your nerves are not, 
steadier; if you do not sleep better andt _ 

have more vim endurance and' vitality, 
your money will be returned, and to*. 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost you mottling. 

An Overrated Article. 
(Uiai’Uut M. Schwab, who holicvcst 

above all things hi young nusn, was ,Hv 
fending bis belief at a banquet. 

“Young men have energy, yes."' a, 

hunker admitted, donhlfaiiy, "Imt, full* 
high executive position*, don’t you 
think experience is needed?” 

“Qh, experience "’ said Mr. Soli with. 
“Experience is an overrated apl Me. 
What’s the good, after all, of know- 
ing \vl the tvcalhfrtt was like day 
before yo. "dnv?” 

A Tip. 
There are two great races—the is- 

man race and the horserace—ei«l if 

you must bpt, hiy your wagvr on the 
human race—it is safer.—Jat'fcsonvllla, 
(Ela.) Tltaes-EufoB. 

// Strong and Healthy, it 
®c0* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
■* Burn, if Sore. Irritated, 

!>.< C,3 Inflamed or Granulated, 
urine often. Safe for Infant o.’ >'t 
jruggiste. Write for Free Eye Book 

.. I'j: Bsaefly CBon»p>.ct!c3eo,'J. 5, 

t— i.giu oi o;r, at! cume inw my 

v(i" ri"- sister’s eyes, but she an- 

Hv cred nothing. 
"lh.'t-T oomo and get something to 

err, £i>- said Kleanor, when they 
rVd the house, but Jean shook her 
1k l and fled up the stairs. 

There could not have b<v>n anything ] 
him ,-r than the way she opened the 
door and slipped into that room. Her j 
\ meats seeiued to cling aaid ; 

hush bout her as she walked. But j 
ht opened his ryes at once; a strange, j 
wondering look came into them s she 
erne across the room nd knelt beside 
him with a ; mile. Then she bowed her 
h( 1 and lid her lips upon his. 

71: doctors and the nurse who stood 
by ■ r<- as nothing. There were jv 
two in the universe and all else was 

hi; od. 
Ho in move-. 'out his room, or sat 

close beside Ms a n. She was there 
\v' ■ a he woke in the night, and looked 
at h r. murmuring very low: 

Vro you real or a dream?” 
sunset, when they went home to his 
1 juse. after the wedding supper. 

The sky was broad and clear trails- 

l-'C-mt gold, with a deep heart of pure 
j oby biasing out behtnd the rose 

wreathed cottage when ©Jim saw it for 
the first time. The roees liuug in 
heavy headed wealth about the door 
way, and th; men stood double ranked 

'i -> p' the path. They hud 
deck* house for he.-- coming, those 
rough who loved her lord, with 


